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and does not fix the time when it left Pe
kin by courier. yCONSPIRACY TO KILL

LORD ROBERTS
Notes From Quiet Week 

In London

TRAIN ROBBERY.

Express Messenger Murdered and the 
Safe Rifled.

The Fight at Yang Tsun.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The following 

cablegram has been received at the navy 
department from Adamiral Remey:

“Ghee Foo, Aug. 10.—Taku, Aug. 7.— 
Chaffee telegraphs from the front on the 
6th: ‘Yang Tsun occupied. Casualties 
about sixty. My command, two marines 
wounded. Many prostrated by heat and 
fatigue. Next move yet unknown.’

“The general commanding the English 
at the front telegraphs : ‘Marched from 
Pei Tsang nine miles towards Yâng 
Tsun when we formed for attack, ;with 
Americans on the right and Russians on 
the left. After a rapid advanced! three 
miles, under hot rifle fire, our troops car-.

Ottawa (Associated Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 11.—The pass

enger train on the Pennsylvania line, 
known as Pan Handle No. 9, due from
ÏL’S SSL'S aSSA*, Elections and the

last night and Messenger Charles Lane, I SuOOtlDgf Season Chief 
of this city, killed. The robbery was not ! Tonics nfTntom,*
discovered until the train pulled into ; P 0* interest,
the station and the messenger-was found
dead with his revolver, several eham- ». T . _
bers of which had been emptied, lying by me Late BarOQ Russell’s Gener-
his side. The contents of the safe had 
been stolen, the key having been taken 
frc>m the messenger after the murder 
and left in thé lotir. The utmôst mys- 

, . , tery veils the affair. Labe wHs about 26
Ottawa, Aug. 11. Thé following judg- years of age. The officials of the ex- I (Associated Press.)

i lents have been given by Hon. Clifford, press company give no statement as to j London Aug. 1L—While people in the 
£ ifton in appeals from the gold commis- the probable amount of money secured United States and Canada are enduring
sjon of the Yukon: by the robbers, but it is reported to be sever heat waves, the weatheriin this

Peter Werhus and Michael Bede vs. a wntideraMe The mdicati^ia country has been extraordinarily cold,
J Vincent. This was V. 1 and 2 R. L. P°mted to « deaerate and bloody fight, the thermometer registering 60 degrees 
7 I B. Bonanza; L 1 and 2 R. L. 77 B. et „ »nd The prdlon^ rains
4>nanza. Mr- Chas. Murphy appeared A «¥1001111 ft H* s^rt BP C°Untry “f6 and
fdr the appellants and Messrs. Belcourt HlllCOjlUUl L London is empty of the leisure class
af»d Ritchie for respondents. The ap- -A.- e, -, and with few exceptions thé mi bisters,
peal was allowed. The appellants were llAAimiam diplomats" and ‘financiers here gone to
confirmed in the ownership of the claim, UuwilUHCVr th<-, countryside with fhe several thous-

f the work done upon the claim The size of coveys and the probabili
ty the respondent and those through Çy Général Btllter, Who Î8 ties-ofa general-election taking place in 
wfeom he claims, value of the work to w October are paramount subjects for dis-
be assessed under the direction of the how raarcmng noria to cussion among the directors of public
gold commissioner. Wellman, appellant, BfUielo. opinion. The Conservative offices and
vi Gains, respondent. F. H. Chrysler, ■ * ■ th® liberal ..headquarters are deep in
b M^rredf f°rthhe Member of Volkaraad Surrenders of uteSure are being sentait “to* the
B) McGivern for the respondent. The p constitmmoies. Within 35 days after
a weal was dismissed. Leonard, appel- DO HUnter—KODertS reUS the dissolution of parliament, it is an-
laht, vs. Davis, respondent. Messrs. of Plot ' nounced, the newly elected parliament
Lewis and Smellie appeared for the ap- • will meet.
ptilant and Messrs. Belecourt and : : Baron .Russell of Killowen, whose
Richie for respondent. The appeal was T . (Associated Press.) death as the remit of arf operation oc-
dismtosed London, Aug. II.—The war office to- curfed yesterday morning, was o-ne of

Cwirm LiJn,» t,„ ~ûrl . . ! day received the following message from most engaging and lovable person
George Isidore Baithe, French trans- i , , T>nh_rt_. j alities in English public life. His gen-

Iafor, Who at one time represented ^ “ . s" . I erosity to his friends, indeed to anybody
Riphelieti' in the Dominion House, died Pretoria, Aug. 10. Johannesburg re- he gnew t0 ^ jn difficulties, used up, 
hete to-day. Prostratio'n from heat ; Ports that a Patr°l from the water works while he was a practising barrister, £20,- 
cafcséd his death! He was 64 years of waB attacked on August 7th. ! 000 a year, and involved him in debt

“Buffer occupied Amfespoort on the that threatened to destroy his peace of
mind and injure his professional future. 
“What you want to do,’’ said one of 
his friends,, “is to syndicate yourself and 
let a managing director direct yotir prac- 

ualties were 20 men wounded. Buffer tice and finance your immense money- 
was on the north bank of the Ritzspruit making possibilities.” This was actually

| done. A committee of friends paid off 
; all his "debts, received all his income, 

gave him $ large allowance and brought 
mander Marais, thfefe field cornets and system into. Jgls nccotmts until he not 
thirty armed burghers and a British only was free fàdto debts but investments 

i subject of Natal named Maris,- a Boer resulted' ifTsubstantial results.

Ï

Quartz and Placer Mining Regu
lations Amended—Renewal 

of Certificates.Dis-Shoot British Officers Has Been 
covered in the Capital of the 

TransvaaL

Hon. Clifford Sifton Disposes of 
Yukon Appeals—Question 

of Royalty;

>

i osity Nearly Proved His Fi
nancial Ruin.I

miF Wm to. the Times:)6ke.’
(Signed) Remey.”

—»—
London, Aug. 11.—The average com

ment of the morning papers is that China 
is now genuinely suing for peace through 
Li Hung Chang.

Dispatches printed this morning give 
further details of the taking of Yang 
Tsun. According to the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent, the attack was led by 
the British and United States troops. The 
Chinese position consisted of seven, lines 
of entrenchments. The enemy fell back 
from one to another until, driven irom 
the last line, they fled toward Pekin, 
completely demoralized. The Chinese 
say they retreated because the British 
“poured poison into their troops. This 
refers to the lyddite shells, which the 
Chinese then experienced for the first 
time.

The correspondent adds that the Brit
ish casualties were 200 and the American 
250, but this latter estimate, it will be 
noticed, is four times greater than that 
Of Gen. Chaffee’s report.

A St. Petersburg special says the Chi
nese minister there, Yang Lu, has receiv
ed a telegram announcing that Li Hung 
Chang is dangerously ill and confined tj 
his bed, and that he has been grant a 1 
a month’s leave.

Another St. Petersburg dispatch as
serts that the. Russian general staff have 
been notified that the Chinese, 12,000 
strong, are moving from Hu Nan and 
Hun Hei to Pekin and Tien Tsin.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily News, wiring Thursday, an
nounces that the Chinese merchants are 
petitioning the authorities not to land- 
troops.

PLOT INCLUDED RECAPTURING PRETORIA

It Was Arranged That Scheme Should Be Put Into 
Operation on Tuesday—Townspeople Com-£u%£ 

municating With the Enemy.

■, i
iy Intense indignation prevails through
out the British army, and the general 
opinion is that the leniency of the Brit
ish invited such ia conspiracy.

It is considered that no measure for 
the repression of such plots can be too 
strong.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 10.—A special dispatch 

Pretoria says the Boer plot tofrom
make a prisoner of Lord Roberta and 

all the British officers possible,shoot
discovered on Thursday, included the 
recapture of Pretoria and the shooting 
of Lord Roberts and an attempt to in
duce the burghers to rise en masse.

“Gat” Howard a Prisoner.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—A cable has been 

received by the militia department from 
Sir Milner, which is- as follows: Cape
town, Aug. 10th, 1900.—Captain Howard 
is a prisoner of war at Novingedacht, in 
good health. (Signed) Milner,”

Capt, Howard is better known in Can
ada as “Gat” Howard, for his being in 
charge of the Gatling gun in the North
west rebellion. He was in charge of the 
Maxim guns in South Africa, and was 
with the second contingent.

The general commanding cables the 
militia department as follows:

“Westpruit.—The following casualties Washington, Aug. 10.—In the light 
reported at Armspoort, Auugst 7th: of latest dispatches from Minister Con-
Lord Strathcona’s corps, 306, Pte. W. received by the state department

. , , , through Minister,XV u to-day, the atti-
E. S. Monteith, severely woun e y,e administration is. that There

’ — -« v - j*. oMyTfoie thing to he done in the pres-
ftf Col. E. F. Mon- lent circumstances—to press the relief of 

the besieged garrison at Pekin. This 
was. made*known after extended com
munications between Washington and 
the President at Canton.

The Conger dispatch was accepted as 
showing conclusive justification for the 

, , I imperative demand of the United States
| ment was made about a month ago by j sen^ the Chinese government on Wed-

which the foreign governments exercis- i nesday night, insisting that the imperial
ed the right of protection over the city j troops co-operate with the international
of Shanghai. This protection, it ' is : forces in the rescue of the ministers, and
claimed, can be amply carried out with- until this condition, as well as that for entitled to all rights of a free miner.
out the landing! of troops The viceroys tbe cessation at the bombardment, is In r?garf! to .ce*-48111 disputed apphea-
out me landing oi troops, me viceroys , conceded bv China there is no oth- 4101115 for the s,ze of claims on Domm-
state 20 foreign warships are now to er course open ^nt to press steadily on- creek, which arose at the time of 
the harbor and are able to protect the war(j ;n t]je mj3s;on of reyef the closing of the creek, an order-u-

The discussion with the President led h“ ^ Provided that each ap-
order. The yiceroys also urge that the to the determination to reply to the Con- & g dlpartment8o^thî"interior^tMt 
landing of troops will incite disorder. ger message at once and accordingly h@ gtaked the dain, appHed for prior to 

Will Leave Pekin. Secretary Root and Assistant Secretary the i5th of November; 1S97, be permit-
Prtersbore, Aug. ll.-The Offld., ïïïle.to to 3“™]’.=! 2d r “.,0 ~

^ "Ln€ :ext was rÇady oy d o C10CK, ana frontage thereof in accordance with the
Messenger to-day publishes the follow- was forwarded late in the day. It was ! provisions of the regulations in that be-
ing: j announced officially and positively that half.

“The foreign office received a telegram ’ message would not be made public. The report sent here from Vancouver
to-day direct from M. de Giers, the Bus- \14 was made pi^in’ bowever- 4hat tb® that the royalty has been abandoned in 

. L,. . . . ril. ™ Q , message was sufficiently guarded as not the Yukon is not correct. A proposition
sian minister at the Chinese capital. The tp increase the jeopardy of the United i8 before the government to adopt ex
dispatch was evidently taken by a- spe- , States minister in case the Chinese have port duty in " place of royalty, but no 

• tcu t»_ , cial courier to Tsi Nan from the capital access to the cipher. As to the terms of action has yet been taken,
o s,) of Shan Tung and was thence telegraph- :the message, they are believed to make

London, Aug. ll.-A special dispatch ed on AugU8t 7th by the local Yamen. ! p!aln thatK ^ government wiU not ad-
from Shanghai, dated Friday, August M. de Giers announces that the siege of f^ve Pekin unde” Chinese escort, when
10th, says the British consul-general re- the legations continues, the besieged stifi the minister had advised Washington
plying to protests of the Chinese mer- have some provisions ldtt. The Chinese that this would mean certain death,
chants against the landing of troops, ex- government proposes to transmit minis- Moreover, the reply doubtless lets the
Plains that this is merely a precaution- 4ers’ ™esaages That they leave Pe- . ^roT the^statemenL of The
ary measure, due to the fact that the km‘ As the mmisteys not sufficient ç^inese government as conveyed to him 

are spreading and gaarantee they replied that they must through the Tsung li Lamen, that the
coming daily nearer to Shanghai.. receive the permission of their govern-| foreign government had charged repeat-

He also Sflvs Wionc <5„ i« QirLa^„ ment before leaving the city.” | edly that the minister be sent out of Pe-
««**»*«u<u.e ui oil, ana mat at in rung ... . . The government has assurances from

there has been serious rioting, the tele- the Czar 8 approval has been given for tbe otber powers that they have not ad- 
graph station being burned, M. de Giers to start for Tién Tsin with vised their representatives to accept Chi-

The Russian government’s permission his entîre 8taff and the marme guards' neae «scortjlrom Pekin 
to M. de Giers and his staff to leave on conditions the existing government nt It was officially stated at the close of
Pekin under Chinese guarantee, while Pekin and ^ Emperor afford them J H hf Chh^^o vê°r n"
the Ubited States and other govern- sn^e guarantee that the journey can ^ ment since the Adee note of the ^ 8th, and 
mentô tell thèir minister to hold out till undertaken without danger. ^ ^ j that none will be made until the Chinese
relieved, is the subject of much com- " satoe time M. de Giers is in- government gives some indication Of the 
ment in London, where the supposed Str,lcted cab att5?î'on to tbe heavy attitude it will assume in complyirig with

the «,to
A special dispatch from St. Peters- est infraction of the inviolability of the , .While the state department is contina- 

burg attributes to Russia the intention Persons accompanying him to Tien Tsin. ing to dispatch messages to Minister 
to fill Manchuria with troops and not “Situation Desperate.” ; Conger upon the assurance of the Chi-
to let go of that territory when the pre- _ ... n ™. « „ . . , nese government that communication is«eat ebuffition is oter. The Russian disTS^J&afe aStonti «^rupted/ it is doing so with corn- 

war office expects to have 142,000 men message from Mr. Conger, was made
SeLmL?1118 ^ 811)6,18 W ** ^ °f menti m0rniüe ** 8tate depart" , when Secretary Root £id that there was 

* “f’nntAr, a ii a „ a. . no convincing evidence ■ that any of the
The total number of allies in the pro- Washto^nn”^ ^1-“fecretarf S4at^’ dispatches had really reached Minister

Tince of Pei CM Li is 38,000 with 114 10th Tsi Nan^f™0^ S°nger' This iridicates Aat the minister
guns- The total by August 30th is ex- says’ that tie iegattonTare “ nder siege DOttgiVen a di[ect atid satisfactory

Appea) to the United States. !s d1p! ,te" The lossea of the legations of state.
, v   . 18 sixty killed and about ohe hundred , „

v ashmgton, Aug; 11.—The viceroys wounded. There Is some sickness, nev- Canadian Missionaries.
“t China, inclddtoir Li ffiftrg Chkng, erthtiess the general health continues 1 Toronto, Ang: 10.—The Methodist tifs-

fiTc‘ addressed a request to the United good. He concludes: ‘Whatever may siofi board has received a cable from
States government to use its good offices the outcome, we will hold on itidefi- ttafakW, dated August 10th, to the ef- 
w'th the powers to,stop the'landing-«f 9**®^*’ McQuade.” ! feet ' that all Canadian missionaries had,
foreign trooDS at Shancbsi TW ntatP 14 18 believed that the date assigned arrived there all. well. The cable 'ts depa tmenr/eceilâ this dispateh ^ 4b® consul refers to the signe» bÿ Dr. Hatt, Who is superintend- f.

rtment received the communication file date when the> left Tsi Nan, ent of Methodist missions there.

A number of accomplices of the con
spirators have been conducted across the
border.

The British authorities are awakening 
to the danger of allowing Boer sympa
thizers to remain in Pretoria, and the is- 

of passes to the burghers has beensue ai
line- evening of August 7th. The enemy re-St. -Denis, 78 years of age, a 

who worked for the Great North- ' tired before his force about six miles be-
The cas-

stopped.
Treacherous Burghers.

Pretoria, Aug. 10.—The plot to make 
a prisoner of Lord Roberts and shoot 
all the British officers, discovered yester
day, included a number of townspeople 
who were in communication with the 
enemy. It was arrangée 
tore and killing sfiouls*’ 
evening of Tuesday last.

western Telegraph Co. for 50 years, was ’ fore Amespoort was reached, 
climbing, a pole to-day when something 
gafe way and he fell to the ground. He 
died shortly afterwards.

Dr. Borden has received a letter from 
Capt. Ponsonby, A. D- C. to Her Ma
jesty the Queen, expressing Her Ma- 

.joddÿts regret that so brave and gaffarit a
soldier as Lient, Borden should" have .
met death. He also requests that a spy- Erasntus and a former member of A display advertisement is running in 
photograph of Lieut. Borden be sent. the Free state intelligence bureau. ! the daily papers signed by Lords Ports- 

Quartz and placer mining regulations Hunter ■ reports that 130 burghers, mouth, Kinnaird, Wimborne and Grim- 
in Ma'nitoba, the Northwest and the j with upwards of a. million rounds of am- thorpe, appealing to the public for £20,- 
Yukon have been amended as follows: munition, surrendered on August 8th, 000 to pay the expenses of organizing 
“Notwithstanding anything to contrary | and on August 9th, Cloet, a member of the Nelectorate “so as to influence the 
in the regulations, a free miner may be the Volksraad, was a prisoner with Hun- general election and to prevent the Epis- 
new his certificate withih ninety days, ter. ! copal Church reverting to the principles
from» the date of its expiration and such “Kitchener engaged Dewet’s rear and practices of the Church of Rome, 
renewal shall be in force for one year guard yesterday near Lindeque, within Mass And confession," says" the adver- 
from the date the certificate expired, hearing of Methuen’s guns, six miles tisement, “are openly advocated and 
and the holder of such renewal shall be northwest." forced on Protestant children in churches

under shelter of the Episcopal veto. 
Seven parliamentary agents are at work

to the war office from Pretoria under yes- | ^terday’s date: “> plot to carry me off ! every C0MtltUency m Bng,and" Alteady 
has been discovered. r It was clumsily 
conceived. The ringleaders and all con
cerned are how under arrest.”

—o-----
London, Aug. 11.—The Lorenzo Mar

quez correspondent of the Daily Ex
press telegraphs that President Kruger, 
in the course of an interview last Wed
nesday, said that the report that he in
tended to surrender was without founda
tion. He declared that the war would 
last a long time yet.

“A Boer bulletin,” continues the cor-

To March on Pekin.

on August 9th, qn his way to Ermelo. 
“Rundlç arrested at SHarrismith Com-

tbat the cap- (Sign£d) General.” 
plâëe bn the Monteith is a son

teith, Southampton, Eng.

to-day from Minister Wu, who received 
it last night.

The documents states that an agree-
May Start 

For Tien Tsin
The Boer Plot.

Russian Minister and Staff Au
thorized to Leave the 

Chinese Capital,

London, Aug. 11.—Lord Roberts wires

£10,000 has been subscribed.
Sir Chin Chen Lo, thé Chinese minister 

to England, was the solitary member of 
the diplomatic corps who did not hold a, 
lighted candle at the requiem mass for 
King Humbert in the Italian church on 
Thursday. Lord Salisbury seémed at 
home with his torch. The Duke of Devon- 
sMre looked thoroughly uncomfortable, 
perhaps having in mind the severe views 
of Lord Portsmouth and Wimborne. 
His Highness blew ont his candle too 
soon and then looked sorry. It was 

, . . noticed that the Chinese minister shook
respondent, “announces a big battle be- hftndg with all tbe dîplomats except the 
tween Lydenburg anff Mffidleburg, in Japanese minister. 
which the British had 500 killed and i

interests of foreigners and maintain

Provided the Imperial Govern
ment Guarantees Them 

a Safe Journèy.

Siege of Legations at Pekin Still 
Continues— Another' Con

ger Dispatch.

, . ï “The American colony,” as the fleet
wounded. It also announces the capture ; of white yachts flving the- Stars and 
by the burghers of Heilbron, Devillers- j Stripe8 at Cowes is called, alone saved 
dorp and Frankfort.”

FIGHTING IN ASHANTI.

Force Under Col. Burroughs Defeats 
the Natives, Inflicting Severe 

Losses.

, the historic yachtiflst week from being 
Boer reports via Lorenzo Marquez n dismal failure. The Prince of Wales 

lately have proved worthy of little cred- himself did all possible during the last 
ence- ! two days to enliven tEe situation, but a

The Pretoria plot is the theme of many prjaCe in mourning just Vome from the 
editorials this morning. All the papers funeral of his brother is not the liveliest 
decry thé idea of treating the Boers too merrymaker and Cowes hopes to wait 

! leniently. “Examples, and stern ex- many years tiefôrë' It sees a duller sea- 
( amples,” says the Daily Mail, “are nec- son. 
essary. Although we may not agree 
with Sheridan’s fierce maxim, ‘Nothing
should be left an enemy but eyes to weep Press>With,’ yet this was the conclusion of a Tof ^ U--Morris Goldstein,
detoC waanr ” ’ thorou?hly un" manager of a second-hand store at

Tf . . t t,, ' Queen street, west, died suddenly yes-

SEiSFiWE «
““ Mr-

this afternoon,
Pretoria, Aug. 10.-It is said that T Montreal, Aug ll.-The steamship 

Lord Methuen hàè atrested Gen. Dewet’s Lake Megantic brought 163 immigrants 
march here to-day, 36 of whom were for the

All the Boers in the field credit a rn- ! United States They were not allowed 
mof circulate» by theh- lèafters, that Lord \°f laa* at Quebec. Among the Lake 
Roberts is dying. Roberts, however, is Megantic s cabin passengers was Dr. 
now in excellent health, is displaying a Attf8> . tb® celebrated Greek explorer, 
wonderful energy and rides long dis- wlth his bride, who has already made a 
tances dafly. tour of the globe on foot. Dr. Attes is

now on another of his famous excursions, 
DOMINION FINANCES. which is to be made in a motor car, start-

ing from)this citÿ.
Ottawa, Ang. l(k—The statement of Montreal,- Atig. 11.—Wm. E. Sharpley, 

revenue of ther Dominion of Canada for head of the well known jewellery firm 
the month of July, the first mouth of of Messrs, Rice, Sharpley & Sons, is 
the present fiscal year, issued by the dead.
departments to-day, shows the rgveRue | In view of the continuous rains that 
to be $3,8w,23Q, an increase of $578,098 threaten to do damage to the crops, 
over July of last year. The expenditures Archbishop Briichesei has authorized the 
were $2,618,453, an increase of $264,- priests of, his diocese to make proces- 
647 over the same time last year, there sions ahd public prayers for more favor
being a betterment in the finances for able weather, 
the .month of |3<M.0pl, as compared with Halifax, Ang. 11.—Mrs. Richard Slat- 
July of 1899.. T^iere was an increase . terÿ fen from a fonr-story window -this 
in thé rëf'ehM W fh> pàM month ftom ] morning and was instantly killed: Her 
all sources.’ The capital expenditure was husMW dled in the hospital at Sydney, 
$150,000, as against $174,000 for July, C. B„ a short time ago. She leates fiVe

(Associated Press.)
Bakwai, Aug. ll.—A column of 700 

men, under Col. Burroughs, has returned 
from Kumassi, having reinforced and re- 
rationed the fort for two months. The 
force attacked and destroyed three old 
stogkades after a desperate bayonet 
charge, in which four officers and 34 na
tive soldiers were wounded and three 
killed. On the night of August 7th, Col. 

ï Burroughs attacked an "Ashanti war 
camp near Kumassi, surprising and bay- 
onetting• the enemy.; Great numbers were 
slain without a gun being fired. A lieu
tenant was killed and two men wound
ed. :> ; T; ; :V : f ^ ■

Other flying columns are-going out and 
it is believed that ■ the - punishment in
flicted will not soon be forgotten, though 
several defeats are still needed to dear 
the'country south of the rebels.

FAIR’S MILLIONS.
% —_____ !_______

Judge Trout Hold that Mrs. Craven is 
Not Entitled to ■ Any of Late'

Senator’s Money.
•; : !'

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Nettie 

O. Craven has agin suffered defeat in 
her battle for. the millions of the late 
Seiiator. James F. Fair. A dedsion 
renflered by judgë Trout holds tbiR 'she 

not1 the widow- of Fair, and to not 
entitled to any alIOwâWcè ffoto hie 
estate. Judge-Ttoift défcrâ*êà' theipfeiiW 
deeds ahd the alleged will, conveying to 
Mrs. Craven mudh of the late senator’s 
estate; to be'forgery.

baggageman on the 
. & B. railway, was overcome by | 

heat on Thursday, dying in an hour.

disturbances north
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